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Weirford House Bed and Breakfast  

 
in picturesque Sampford Courtenay 

 
four acre garden with wonderful views - 

- Garden Barn with en-suite, sitting room & kitchen - 
 

Avril and Mike Flanagan - 01837 89132 
See our website for full details and pictures 

www.weirfordhouse.co.uk    avril@weirfordhouse.co.uk 

 

C. J. Steer & Sons Ltd 
Funeral Directors 

Est 1969 
 

24 hour Service  
All Facilities 

 
Homefield, Station Road, Bow 

 
Tel: 01363 82414       Mobile: 07785 540248 

 The Coach House 
   North Street, North Tawton, EX20 2ES 

              
 Bed & Breakfast  
 
Situated in a secluded walled garden close to town 

centre opposite St Peter’s Church C13th 
en-suite rooms,  TV, Radio, Tea/Coffee, Parking,  

 
Tel: 01837 89242 

 
Established 1922 

C. Burrows & Son 
(J. J. Burrows) 

Funeral Directors 
A Caring Family Firm 
Personal Supervision 

Any Distance—Any Time 
Tel: 01363 83258          Mobile: 07803 142357 

Coldridge, Crediton, Devon  

  

FORE STREET GARAGE 
( Proprietor: Kevin Hodge) 
Fore Street, North Tawton 

Tel: 01837 82006 
M.O.T. TESTING STATION 

Servicing and Repairs to all makes and models 
Competitive Rates            Fully Qualified Mechanic 

GoodGarageScheme.com 
( Registered Member ) 

Courtenay Kennels 
 

Little Green Slade, Sampford Courtenay, Okehampton 

Licensed Dog Boarding Kennels 
Individual kennels and runs, Central Heating 

Walks in 5 acres of grounds 
All kinds of diets catered for 

Telephone or Fax  01837 82298 
Mobile 07952 225048 

www.courtenaykennels.co.uk 
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NICHOLS NYMET HOUSE 
 

MANOR HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST  
& SELF CATERING COTTAGES  

www.devonbedandbreakfast.co.uk  
email mandpgoodman@outlook.com 

Tel 01837 82626 
 

For all your accommodation requirements –  
When family and friends come to stay use us as guest rooms. 

 Peaceful location 1.5 miles from North Tawton 
WITH WONDERFUL VIEWS 

We offer three large bedrooms all with  
en-suite bathrooms including a family suite  

for up to 5.  
Full English Breakfast using finest produce. 

Rates from £40 per person per night –  
Children half price. 

 
Also we can offer Self Catering Cottages available on a 

weekly basis. 
Please see our Trip advisor reviews and Facebook pages. 

http://www.weirfordhouse.co.uk
http://www.devonbedandbreakfast.co.uk/
mailto:mandpgoodman@outlook.com


From The Rectory 
 
The eye is the lamp of the body 
 
Replacing a light bulb used to be a very simple task. Having 
entered the room, you flick the switch to find that the bulb 
has blown, and you simply went to the cupboard to fetch a  
replacement. Then you stood on a chair and swapped the 
bust one for the new one, job done. Life was so much  
simpler in the “olden days”.  
 
For some reason, along with pu� ng out the bins and  
bleeding radiators, light bulb changing tends to be a  
“man-job” in most households, don't you think? It is in ours. 
I don't know why, but perhaps it suits my limited male gi� s. 
Now, I’m fully prepared to accept that as time goes by men 
are generally ge� ng more useless (with the odd excep� on 
of course… people like me!) but I maintain that light bulb 
replacing is actually a far more demanding task in our  
modern world than it ever was in the “olden days”. It  
requires not just basic problem solving skills as it once did, 
but long-term planning and regular audi� ng, such that a 
su� ciently resilient light bulb supply-chain is constantly in 
place in the home. This is especially a problem at this dark 
� me of year when demand is high for light bulbs. Therefore, 
the household illumina� on supervisor (me) is working  
doubly hard to maintain the system and reduce the risk of 
sudden darkness in the downstairs loo (for example).  
Essen� ally, the problem we face these days is that you can 
have a full cupboard of spare light bulbs in your man-cave, 
but you haven’t got the one you need - a 46 wa�  ECO LED 
E27 “screwy-in” one. You’ve only got classic warm-white 60 
wa�  bayonet ones, and all your experience in the  
household illumina� on industry has told you they don’t fit 
in the bed-side lamp you got from Ikea last winter.  
 
You will be pleased to know that a� er a trip to the shops 
the problem was solved, for now. And somewhere in the 
process I was reminded of one of the less well-known 
quotes of Jesus from the Sermon on the Mount, when he 
said, “The eye is the lamp of the body.” It’s a rather curious 
phrase, because unless you are a baddie in a sci-fi film, eyes 
don’t actually light up anything. Eyes are not like light-bulbs, 
rather they absorb light from outside. And even if we do 
think of them as lights we would tend to say they light up 
the outside world for us and not the inner world of our  
bodies.  Nevertheless, Jesus said, “the eye is the lamp of the 
body. If your eyes are good your whole body will be full of 
light” (Ma� hew 6:22) 
 
At the beginning of this new year I’m sure many of you have 
been looking ahead and pu� ng plans in place. The diary has 
been out on the table and key dates have been inserted – 
birthdays, annual leave, term dates, high days and holidays. 
Maybe you are glad to see the back of 2017? Perhaps you 
have par� cular hopes for 2018? Maybe you’ve made the 
odd resolu� on with every inten� on of s� cking to it as the  

 
year progresses. One thing I’m trying to do this year is  
monitor a bit be� er the things I watch and read. We’re  
being more careful about what our children see as well. 
With the prolifera� on of screens available to us all these 
days, I think we would do well to keep an eye on where our 
eyes rest. Less screen-� me and more face-to-face time in 
2018, I think.  
 
Perhaps that is what Jesus meant when he said, “the eye is 
the lamp of the body.” If the eye is like the bed-side lamp or 
the window in an otherwise dark room, then what it emits 
will have a huge aff ct on the space it commands. What we 
allow our eyes to see will profoundly in� uence our inner 
world – our thinking and feeling. I’m not an expert on social 
media, in fact most of it seems profoundly unsociable to 
me, but I’m aware there is an increasing body of evidence 
to suggest that the more technologically connected we  
become the more di� cult we find it to form deep and 
meaningful rela� onships. I remember thirty years ago being 
told by adults that I should be careful what I watch on TV. 
“What’s wrong with Crackerjack and Top of the Pops?” I 
thought. Well, probably not very much, and I was able to 
keep things in perspec� ve. But now the olden days of four 
TV channels and simple bayonet light blubs have long gone. 
We live in a digital jungle. Armed with an iPhone, a  
connec� on, and a weak conscience, anyone can download 
pornography, empty their bank account on a be� ng site, 
shop ‘� l they drop on Amazon, or pointlessly gossip away on 
social media un� l 2am making themselves feel falsely  
superior at the expense of others. We have the power to 
switch off, so why don’t we? 
 
Jesus goes on to say, “if your eyes are good your whole 
body will be full of light.” This means that if our eyes are 
fix d on things that are good - worthwhile, meaningful and 
sound – then our whole lives will be the be� er for it. Like 
switching on the bed-side light when the alarm goes off first 
thing in the morning, the way forward into the day is made 
clear and the danger of stubbing your toe on the bedroom 
door is averted. But if we allow our eyes to rest unchecked 
on poten� ally destruc� ve influ nces, we may think we are 
being enlightened, but instead we could be filling our lives 
with smoky darkness. 
 
If only changing a light bulb were as easy as it used to be. If 
only it were easier to stop the ever-increasing flow of data 
into our homes and into our minds. I’m no technophobe. I 
love the iMac I’m using to type this on. But I’m also looking 
forward to switching it off later and fixing my eyes  
somewhere be� er. Maybe 2018 should be the year we  
disconnect digitally to reconnect physically, and it starts 
with our eyes.    
               Rev’d Nick Weldon (Vicar)  
     01837 880183 
               npweldon@gmail.com  
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Roundabout 
 

 is published for the community on  
behalf of the four parish churches of North Tawton, 
Sampford Courtenay, Bondleigh and Honeychurch. 

 
Opinions expressed by contributors are their own and are 

not necessarily endorsed by the Vicar, by the PCC,  
members of the four churches, or by the Editors. 

 
Contributions should be sent to 
Hilary and Richard Edwards, 

Shellsley, 
Exeter Street, 

      North Tawton, 
EX20 2BZ 

 (tel. 01837 82376) 
 

     E mail: nt.roundabout@gmail.com  
no later than13th of the month before publication  

is required (and earlier, if possible) 
 

New advertisers are always welcome. 
Advertisements can be arranged for shorter periods than 

one year or for single editions. 
 

Visit Roundabout on its own website: 
www.northtawtonroundabout.com 

(There are also links online via the websites of the  
North Tawton Town Council and the  

 Sampford Courtenay Village Council). 
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The printing of the cover of this magazine is generously sponsored by ARLA 

 
Remembered a century on,   
casualties of the Great War. 
 
 
There were no casualties in  
February 1918 from our area. 
 

Arla Foods Ltd 
Taw Valley Cheese Shop 
Taw Valley Creamery 
South Weeke 
North Tawton 
Devon 
EX20 2DA 
Telephone no: 01837 883661 

Hours of Opening 
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 
Saturdays 9am to 1pm 
 
Come and visit our Cheese Shop in 
North Tawton  which is attached to 
our factory and taste our delicious 
award winning cheeses. We produce  

 
and sell a wide range of cheeses to 
suit everyone’s taste buds. We also 
have a range of local deli cheeses, 
crackers and chutneys.  We also 
make hampers and gift bundles 
which make an ideal gift for anyone.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Come and join us for tea/coffee, cake and a chat 
Fortnightly on Tuesdays 

 
Drop in anytime between 10.30 a.m. -12.30 p.m. 

In the Mortimer Room, St. Peter’s Church 
 

Tuesday Chat is for anyone free in the daytime 
looking to meet up with old friends and make new 

ones.  Free of charge.  If you need transport, we will 
arrange for someone to collect you. 

For more information call 
Janet May (Parish Worker) 

01363 83076 
 

Dates:    
6th & 20th February, 6th & 20th March 2018  

 

mailto:nt.roundabout@gmail.com


Muriel 
PICTURE FRAMING 

 
 Photographs ·  Paintings ·  

Certificates ·  
Conservation Standards Available 

A wide selection of mouldings  
for your personal choice 

North Tawton Tel: 01837 82626 
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Deborah Taylor 
Registered Childminder 

 

 
 

 
 
Churchward 

     Sampford Courtenay 
01837 82743 

NEIL SQUANCE GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 

 
 

 
Tel 01837 83665 

 
Mob 07799  

KEVIN RICE 
FULLY QUALIFIED BUILDER & DECORATOR 

With 40 years experience in and around North Tawton. 
 

All aspects of building work from small repairs to 
new builds undertaken by a local tradesman who cares 

about quality and personal service. 
Contact Kevin 

Mobile:  07749 674357      Tel: 01837 82985 

BROADBURY LANDCARE 
 

All aspects of Garden Maintenance  
and Landscaping 

 
Andrew Barton 07532 216216 

 
Fully Qualified Fully Insured 

Free Estimates 

   
Older Property Building Surveys 

• Thatched or slate properties built of Cob or Stone. 
• Custom Thatched Roof Surveys. 
• Weekend "Hands on" Thatching Courses. 
 

Master Thatcher and Residential Property Surveyor 
www.thatchedhomeinspector.co.uk                
Ring Charles on  01647 231 706 or 

07771512670 
Holland Park Farm, South Tawton, 

Okehampton. EX20 2PP 

Paw Prints Pet Care 
 

Dog walking, Small pet sitting and vet visits. 
Fully insured & D B S checked 

 
Hatherleigh based but covering Okehampton and  

surrounding areas. 
Email : pawprintspetcare2016@gmail.com 

Facebook : Paw prints pet care 
 

Call Kirstie 07392 072463 
and she will be happy to arrange a meeting with you to 

discuss your pet care. 

Gardening Etcetera 
Your local Gardener and Handyman 

No job too small 
Specialist in edible gardens as well as low     

 maintenance garden design and management 
 

 
Please call 07729 274698 or email 
  gardening.etcetera@gmail.com 

mailto:pawprintspetcare2016@gmail.com


Public Conveniences 
Following numerous anti-social behaviour incidents in the public conveniences during late November and December and 
then an incident of disgusting anti-social behaviour on the 29th December 2017 a decision was made to close the toilets for 
a temporary period.  These incidents by a couple/group of youths will not be tolerated.   
The police have been informed and if you have any information that you can pass on to the police please phone 101 and 
quote crime reference CR/109935/17.   
The Town Council has had meetings with the police and they will be monitoring the situation closely.  Outside lighting has 
now been installed and upon advice from the police a CCTV camera has also been installed. 
 
Household refuse being dumped in litterbins and salt bins – a plea to residents 
Please could we ask residents not to put household refuse in the public litter bins.  Litter bins are provided for pedestrian 
litter and for dog waste – these items can’t be disposed of in the public bins if they are full of household refuse.  The Town 
Council has to pay separately for the emptying of litter bins. The increasing amount of household refuse in litter bins has 
been noticed by the operatives who empty the bins – if they decide to monitor this issue, those responsible may be issued 
with fixed penalty notices, which no-one wants to see happen, so please put your household refuse out for collection or for 
recycling in the normal way. 
Similarly, please don’t put rubbish into the salt bins.  It won’t be collected from these bins, it stops the bins being filled up 
with salt, and it prevents people being able to use the salt in the bins if it is covered in refuse.  No-one wants accidents to 
happen which could have been avoided if the salt and grit provided had been readily usable. 
 
30 mph speed limit – changes 
The Council would like to remind residents that the 30 mph speed limit has now been extended to the far side of the  
entrance to Batheway Fields, approaching from High Street.  Please be aware of the location of the 30 mph speed limit 
both when leaving the town, and when approaching the town from De Bathe Cross, thank you. 
 
Parking on yellow lines and blocking entranceways 
The Council has received a number of complaints over the past few months about these issues – most recently in North 
Street, where cars are parked for lengthy periods on double yellow lines, and also partially blocking the entrance to private 
car parking areas.  The Council is actively working to try and identify solutions to various ongoing parking and traffic  
issues,  which may prove difficult as we are all aware.  Parking enforcement officers have apparently been visiting the town 
on various days and enforcement notices have been issued, so please be aware of this and make every effort to park  
within the terms of any relevant traffic regulations, and please do not block access to people’s parking areas – thank you 
for your cooperation. 
 
Public Art Working Group 
We are making one more appeal for interested residents to contact us with a view to joining this new working group.  There 
is some Section 106 planning funding available; this is funding which is required to be contributed by developers to  
facilitate Public Art.  There is no strict definition as to what projects may qualify for this funding, and volunteer members do 
not have to have any special training or qualifications – this is about enhancing the Town in which we live and work in ways 
which hopefully everyone will enjoy.  Please contact one of the Town Clerks if you think you might be interested – you can 
come along to the first meeting of the group and see what it is all about, without making an ongoing commitment.  We  
really want residents to get involved, so please get in touch, we need your ideas! 
 
North Tawton Neighbourhood Plan – message from Cllr. Ms. J. Trewhitt 
I would like to thank everybody who came along to the consultation event on the 6th January, and also those who have 
completed a comments form.  It's really important for us to receive feedback and comments on the Plan. 
 
The next stage is for the Neighbourhood Plan Development Group to document all the comments received from residents, 
local businesses and statutory consultees and to consider any changes that will need to be made to the Plan in the light of 
these comments. Once this is done we will submit the Plan to West Devon for them to undertake a further 6 week  
consultation - this is the regulation 15 stage. After that the Plan will be subject to formal examination by  an external  
examiner.  If at the end of all this the examiner is happy with it, the final, and most important stage, is the referendum. 
 
So after several years in the making we are hoping and anticipating that later this year the Plan will be formally adopted. 
Fingers crossed! 
Jean Trewhitt 
Chair of the Neighbourhood Plan Project Group 

Rosalind Rice Clerk, to North Tawton Town Council or  Sarah Say, Temporary Clerk to North Tawton Town Council 
14a The Square, North Tawton, EX20 2EP                                                                                                Tel: 01837 880121 
e-mail: northtawton.towncouncil@yahoo.co.uk 
http://www.northtawtontowncouncil.co.uk/ 
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For experienced, 
local advice you can trust 
T. 01837 52379 
www.peterslaw.co.uk 

1 West Street, Okehampton  

 

 

WINDOWS-DOORS-CONSERVATORIES-JOINERY 

(Covering the whole of Devon) 

HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS BACKED UP BY OVER 25 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE HELPING CUSTOMERS TO IMPROVE THEIR 

HOMES 

Why not give them a call to see what they can do for you 

and your property........ 

01837 54019 or enquiries@okehamptonglass.com 

www.okehamptonglass.com 
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North Tawton Afternoon W.I. 
 

Our new year meeting started with a visit from Kirsty 
Tooke from DARE who came to give us a brief talk on 
Smart Meters and answer any questions we had on them. 
 
Our  main speaker, to begin the year was Sue Parkes, our 
President, who gave a very interesting talk entitled “My 
Father’s Medals”.   Sue chronicled her father’s life from 
the age of 16 in 1939 when after considering which  
service he would join, chose the R.A.F..    Sent firstly to 
Canada for training and then seconded to the South  
African Air Force he joined the Franklin crew flying  
Liberators.    In August 1944 the crew were detailed to 
drop supplies to Warsaw but having been picked up by 
German searchlights the crew had to fly low level for the 
whole round trip taking just under 11 hours in nightmare 
conditions.  The Polish Government (in exile) wanted to 
award medals to those who took part in the Warsaw drop 
but Churchill was against this declaring that no medals 
could be awarded from an Iron Curtain country.    It was 
not until 1992 that those members of the crew who were 
still alive were able to receive their medal from the 
Polish Embassy in London.  In 1994 he travelled to  
Warsaw for 6 days to attend a service and wreath laying 
and was happily surprised to be treated like a hero.     
Although Sue’s father passed away in 2010 at the age of 
87, Sue was proud to show us the medal awarded by the 
Polish Embassy which attests to his and other crew  
members’ exceptional bravery helping a beleaguered  
nation survive.  
 
After a break for refreshments the business part of the 
meeting was held. 
The Bollywood dancing afternoon with Sophie Davies 
had been greatly enjoyed by the members who attended 
and it was hoped there would be a repeat event. 
It was decided that the film afternoons would be stopped 
due to the problems of having enough interested  
members to make it viable. 
The Birthday lunch will take place at Exeter College on  
February 21st. 
 
Jane Hunt-Webb 
Secretary 

ANTS Panto  
 
 

ANTS will perform their Pantomime, “Happily Ever  
After” from Tuesday 13th February to Saturday 17th 
February 2018 inclusive, in North Tawton Town Hall. 
The script has been written by our own Alfie Budd and is 
a clever twist on a traditional pantomime storyline. 
All the usual characters are there to cheer, laugh and boo 
at, but with references to music from the 60's, 70's and 
80's throughout. We have a number of new members 
joining us for this production, with some very strong 
singers, together with some familiar faces you will  
recognise, we're sure! 
Tickets are priced at £7.50 per adult and £4.50 for 12 and 
under and will be available from North Tawton Post  
Office. 
So come and join us on a rockin' and rollin' adventure to 
see if the good guys can defeat the plot of the evil baddy 
and his henchman, not to mention the shark. The shark?  
 
(I told you not to mention the shark!) 
 
See you all there. 

 
North Tawton Baby and Toddler Group 

 
Come and join our friendly group on  
Fridays in term time at North Tawton Rugby 
Club.   
We are changing our times to 11:00 - 13:00 
but you are still welcome to bring lunch along. 
 
New members always welcome, with  
plenty to do from newborns to school age. 
 
The first Friday of each month will be an away 
day, meeting locally at a child friendly  
location.   

 
Sampford Courtenay Village Hall 

 
Available for Meetings, Weddings, Shows 

and Parties 
 
Recently extended, we can offer a main hall with 
a stage, separate meeting room, vestibule with 

disabled toilet and ample car parking. 
The location handy for our historic village and 

church 
 

Want to book or know more? 
Contact: 

Deborah Taylor-Morris 
Tel: 01837 82743 

  Email: djtaylormorris@gmail.com 
 

 
for details of availability and our  

competitive hire charges 
 

 

MUSIC THEORY AND COMPOSITION TUITION  
with Martin Gaughan DipTCL MMus 

 
Associated Board Grade 5 Music Theory exam tuition 

Music composition lessons 
GCSE or A Level Music revision sessions 

 
***ALSO NEW FOR 2018 - TROMBONE LESSONS*** 

 
Based in North Tawton For more information contact Martin 

on 07899 710410 
www.martingaughan.wordpress.com 

mailto:djtaylormorris@gmail.com
http://www.martingaughan.wordpress.com/
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SOUTH WEST 
WILLS  

& PROBATE 
Will writing and storage, home visits,  

probate assistance & 
 

LASTING POWERS OF  
ATTORNEY 

 
Contact Robert Cumming  

Tel: 01822 860281  
swwillsandprobate@btinternet.com 

        

 
 

 Robert Cumming is a Member of the Society of  
Will Writers. www.willwriters.com 

 

Enchanted House Beds 
The very finest natural handmade beds traditionally upholstered using time honoured 

techniques and created using our very own Dartmoor wool. 

• Life Time Guarantee 

• FOC Removal of old Bed 

• 15% Discount for all Roundabout Readers 

• 5% Charity donation to the Devon Air Ambulance 

          Website: www.enchantedhousebeds.com (Coming soon)        www.facebook.com/enchantedhousebeds  
                     Units 7&12 ,Hameldown Road, Exeter Road Industrial Estate, Okehampton, Devon EX20 1UB 

Email: stuart@enchantedhousebeds.com  Call Office: (01837) 318060 / Mobile: 07779245272 
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Following the article about the Okehampton Street Pastors in last month’s edition, you are  
invited to celebrate their First Birthday with the BONDLEIGH BARN BAND at Fairplace 
Church in Okehampton on Saturday 17th February starting at 7.30 p.m.. 
ADMISSION FREE! Come along and bring your family and friends to hear 40 players  
perform music you know, music you don’t know and music where you can join in.  You will be 
very welcome!! 
Where else in Okehampton can you hear live performances by a band of orchestral  

instrumentalists turning their hands to a wide selection of  

musical styles? (or North Tawton, Sampford Courtenay, 

Bondleigh, Honeychurch, etc. etc. ……..?) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Community Armistice Commemoration 
 

To mark one hundred years since the signing of the Armistice in 1918, local historian, Alan  
Parkinson, has written a commemoration for performance in October, showing how our local 
community was affected by the world war from 1914 -18.  Alan’s script requires actors,  
speakers, (some of whose parts may be recorded in advance) singers to perform songs of the  
period, (in which the audience will be invited to join) and it will make use of photographs and 
letters of the period. 
Anyone interested in taking part is invited to a preliminary meeting in the Mortimer Room at St. 
Peter’s Church at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 20th March when we shall give more details about the 
event, sing some of the songs to be used, and give auditions for those who wish to be considered 
for acting, singing or speaking roles.  Rehearsals will start in earnest in September. 
It may be you are interested but unable to attend on 20th March. If so, please contact before 20th 
March: 
Richard Edwards (01837 82376) if you would like to be involved in the singing. 
John Palmer (01837 851659) if you would like to be an actor or speaker. 
Acting roles will involve learning your part.  Speakers’ and Singers roles will not! 
Please also come along if you may be interested to help  in front house or backstage.  All are  
welcome! 
The Commemoration is written so that it can be put together at short notice.  Preliminary  
rehearsals are likely to be on three Tuesdays in September: 11th, 18th, 25th, two Tuesday evenings 
in October: 2nd and 9th (the 9th to be the “Dress Rehearsal”) before performance at the end of that 
week. 
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   Launch of the Dartmoor Multi Academy Trust 
 
January 1st marked a milestone for North Tawton Primary and 14 other Devon schools 
when the Dartmoor Multi Academy Trust came into being.  
 
Talks between the schools began some two years ago as they all shared Co-Operative 

principles and had started to work together; the plan to join a formal grouping grew and after extensive 
consultation, each separate governing board voted in November to convert to academy status as part of the 
new group which is overseen by one board of trustees. 
 
The Multi Academy Trust (or MAT) is one of the largest ever formed in the South West and is responsible 
for over 5,000 pupils & students and 750 staff in fifteen school sites. The MAT has been organised in five 
geographical clusters to ensure that local governance and accountability remain strong - each cluster will 
retain its own governing board. It is felt likely that additional schools might want to join the MAT in the 
future and the cluster arrangement will make that possible. 
 
In addition to North Tawton Primary and Foundation Unit the schools involved are: Okehampton College, 
Tavistock College, Holsworthy Community College, Okehampton Primary School and Foundation Unit, 
Boasley Cross Community Primary School, Black Torrington Church of England Primary School, Bradford 
Primary School, Bridestowe Primary School, Bridgerule Church of England Primary School, Chagford 
Church of England Primary School and Preschool, Exbourne Church of England Primary School, Lydford 
Primary School, Northlew and Ashbury Parochial Church of England Primary School and South Tawton 
Primary School and Preschool. Highampton Primary School will join the Trust later this year. 
 
The MAT is delighted that the Diocese of Exeter has secured St. James Church of England Primary School 
in Okehampton and the Trust is planning to work closely with them in establishing the school and look  
forward to it joining the MAT in the future. 
 
The Trustees’ first task has been to appoint a strong and highly experienced senior leadership team for the 
MAT: Daryll Chapman, previously Executive Principal of the Dartmoor Federation has been appointed as 
Chief Executive Officer and Hazel Fox, Head Teacher of Okehampton Primary School as Vice CEO. 
 
Ian Courtney MBE, Chair of the new Board of Trustees said “We are absolutely delighted to have been 
able to appoint such an outstanding leadership team from the outset of the new MAT. A huge amount of 
thought and care has gone into our plans which have now been approved by the Department for Education. 
It is clear that this family of schools shares a common ethos and principles and we all believe that by  
working closely together in partnership, we can provide our young people with a superb education and help 
them develop into confident, engaging and outgoing members of our society. I want to encourage as many 
people as possible to engage with us to help make our plans a reality.” 
 
North Tawton will be part of a cluster of schools with South Tawton and Chagford. The three schools will 
have a single governing board and this, as I write, is being formed. One of their first tasks will be to appoint 
senior leadership roles at the three schools.  
 
 
As headteacher of North Tawton, I feel that joining the Dartmoor Multi Academy Trust will provide  
fantastic opportunities for the whole school community. The vast majority of our pupils move on to  
Okehampton College so this seems a natural step for the school. Working collaboratively across the MAT 
should enable us to provide the best possible start in life for the children of North Tawton and for those in 
the other schools who are part of this exciting venture. 
 
Best wishes 
 
Nick Alford 
Headteacher 
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                       TONY DAY 

 

         Heating and Plumbing 
 

Main and LPG Gas 
Gas Safe Registered 

 
01837 83702     07773 966201 

Reg No 191548 

Kevin 

     Osborne 
   Aerials & Satellite 
   City & Guilds NVQ 
 

0 1 3 6 3 7 7 7 1 9 0        0 7 8 4 1 6 4 4 3 9 5 
Aerial Upgrades ∙ All aspects of Installation and 

Discreet Installation ∙ Extra TV Points ∙ Existing Aerial 
Satellite Problems Resolved ∙ DAB Radio  

Free Advice ∙ Free Quotation Service ∙ Free Signal  

                                           
 
 
For all creatures – Great & small (almost!)  

       NORTH TAWTON        01837 82327 (24 hrs)                                                                                                              
       OKEHAMPTON  01837  
       HATHERLEIGH  01837  

Farm  -  Equine -  Pets 
Emergency, routine farm work, herd health, vaccinations, 

dentistry, neutering, preventative care, advice, 
puppy parties & more. www.northparkvets.co.uk 

 
Tel: 01837 82271      W J Morris & Sons 

                         

  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS & 

           CONTRACTORS 

                   Established 1953 
 

                     Timber Yard, Sampford Courtenay 
                                    Okehampton EX20 2TB 

 
FARM, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL INSTALLATIONS,  
EMERGENCY LIGHTING, FIRE & SECURITY ALARMS  

BUILDING YOUR DREAM 
Renovations 

Timber Framed Buildings -  Conservatories 
Garden Rooms - Workshops - Garages & Stables 

Bespoke Kitchens - Bedrooms & Bathrooms 
For free design and quote call Paul.   

No obligation 
01837 82725 / 07584 683233 
phillipsroma@btinternet.com 

Tradesman who cares. 
LILYBEN furniture 

 

http://www.northparkvets.co.uk/
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READING GROUP 

 
MEETS last Tuesday MONTHLY 7.30 pm 

AT THE NEW INN 
CONTACT ISHBEL ASKEW 

01837880171 

Sampford Courtenay Parish Website: 
 
http://www.sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk/ 
 

The website is managed by Janice Brown who 
can be contacted on  

brownstheword@btinternet.com  
or  

admin@sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk 
or by phone: 

 
07725 738437                     01837 82143 

Exbourne, Sampford Courtenay and Jacobstowe 
W.I. 
 
The latest meeting was held on Thursday,  
January 4th, in the village hall.   Everyone was 
welcomed and Jerusalem was sung.      
The speaker was Mrs. McILwraith, from 
Sampford Courtenay Cider Farm, who gave a 
very informative talk on the history of cider 
through the ages and how they started at  
Solland Farm by planting the orchards.    She 
also explained how the cider is made from 
gathering the apples to the very exacting job of 
tasting the ciders to make sure that every 
year's different sorts taste the same as the 
year before. 
 
After the tea break the business was dealt 
with.    The Annual Dinner, to be held on 
March 22nd, was discussed and the venue to 
be decided at the next meeting.    The  
resolutions for the Annual Meeting were  
discussed and voted on.     
The Group Meeting to be held on April 11th at 
Exbourne was also discussed as to  
competitions, etc.    A team of four was picked 
for the County Quiz on Saturday, February 
18th. 
FOM winners were Doris Piper and Sally  
Kenealy and the winners of the competition 
were Ann Leaman and Margaret Hawkins. 
 
The next meeting is on Thursday, February 
1st, in the village hall at 2.30pm, when the 
speaker will be Bryan Hollingsworth from  
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf.   
Non-members always welcome. 
     Margaret Weeks 

Bondleigh Rainfall 
 
December rainfall totalled 136.4mm compared to only 
26.8mm last year. Although it seemed to be a very wet 
month  more than half of this rain fell between  
Christmas and New Year. It was just a bit wetter than 
average. 2017 was quite a dry year with 963.9mm
(37.9ins). In the first six months rainfall was only 
291mm. Unfortunately, after Midsummer it all went  
rapidly downhill. 
 
To give an idea of annual amounts. 2012 was very wet 
at 1380mm (54.33ins), but 2010 was one of our driest 
years at only 715.8mm (28.1ins). I have over 20 years 
of data, so if any of you have a passion for rainfall  
figures just let me know! 
 
    Danny Semorad 

St Andrew’s Parish Church, Sampford 
Courtenay 

Bellringers’ 
Coffee Morning 

Saturday 17th March 
10.00am - 12noon Church 

Rooms 

 
Stock up with fresh vegetables 

for the weekend! 

 
Cakes, produce, books, draw, teas 

http://www.sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk/
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NORTH STREET CHAPEL  

SEWING CLUB 
(also knitting, crochet, cross stitch etc.) 

Come and join us from           
7pm 

      £2 including refreshments 
For further information contact 

                 Charlotte Sampson 07706 942901 or  
  charlotte.sampson22@gmail.com 

 
February 12th and 26th, March 12th and 26th 

April 9th and 23rd, May 14th , June 11th and 25th, July 9th 

 News  from Sampford Courtenay Parish Council       
 
 

Full minutes can be viewed on our website  www.sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk  where any useful links are live. 
    Plus check out our new FACEBOOK Page. Like and Share to help us spread SCPC news. 
 

    SCPC  Meeting 21st Nov  2017. 
 

Annual  Playground Inspection has taken place, with only a few minor items of maintenance to attend to. 
 
Eastern Links Meeting – SCPC were granted £500 TAP Fund money to help towards replacing the Noticeboard in the 

square. 
 
Volunteers – Cllr. Wilson is still looking for volunteers who are interested in helping with the SCPC Resilience Plan 

and in putting together a Parish Plan to outline how locals wish to see Sampford Courtenay develop in the future. 
 
War Memorial – New plans should have been submitted to WDBC so that project can be completed before 11th Nov 

2018. 
 
SCPC Christmas Card – As part of a new communications policy, parishioners should have received a Christmas 

Card inviting them to opt into our various Social Media pages to keep up-to-date with, and give feedback to, SCPC 
actions and decisions on your behalf.  We would appreciate your feedback on this initiative. 

 

Happy New Year – to all Sampford Courtenay parishioners and friends in our neighbouring parishes. 
 

Minutes of SCPC December meeting can be viewed on our Website. 
 

 
 
Please contact SCPC Clerk – Marion Pratt at SCPCClerk@aol.com or on 01837 82285 if you would like to raise any  
   issues.  Even better, come along to a meeting.  Next meetings  Feb 20th. 
                 
 Marion Pratt 

 
Sampford Courtenay Flower Club 

 
12th February 

2.30 p.m. 
 

       Fiona Hammond- 
       ‘Imposed’ 

 
       Tea hostess - Liz Allen 
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Sampford Courtenay Flower and Veg Show  
 11th August, 2018          

 
 
Spring is just around the corner …. So check out 
which fruit and vegetables you should be planting in  
order to enter the Flower Show this year. 
 
Plus to protect your young seedlings you may want to 
build yourself a Scarecrow ….  Another  chance to enter 
the show. Look out for more details of when to get your 
entries in, and your scarecrow positioned at the front of 
your property for judging 
Check out other classes you may wish to start preparing 
for on Sampford Courtenay Website. Or Facebook page.  
 
 
Please note new date for Flower Show – it is going to 
be a week earlier to fit in with the judges! 

 

mailto:charlotte.sampson22@gmail.com
http://www.sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=sampford%20courtenay%20parish%20council
mailto:SCPCClerk@aol.com
http://www.sampfordcourtenay-pc.gov.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/SampfordCourtenayParishCouncil/
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Taw Va l l ey Dental Care 

 
56 Fore Street 
North Tawton 

EX20 2DT  
Telephone: 01837 880096 

 
Oral Health Accessible to All 

 

 
 
     
 
 
 

 

M C Poole 
Digger hire with driver 
Most work undertaken 

Tel: 01837 82947        Mobile: 07970 653827 

TOWN & COUNTRY TREE CARE 
Contracting and Consultancy 

All aspects of tree work undertaken 

 
 
  

Tree Surgery 

Consultancy 

Fencing 

Hedge Trimming 

Grounds Maintenance 

Landscaping 
Free Estimates Given 

Contact Tom Shiell on 
 

Tel: 07702873272 or 01837 82023 

HANDY VAN 
 

 Man and Van, Ready to Help! 
 Removals, Rubbish Clearance, 
 Local or Long Distance, 
 Labouring Work,  
 Any Job Considered, Big or Small,  
 Careful and Calm - 
 Reasonable Rates. 

  01837 811172 

  
RAKES & LADDERS 

 
GARDENING, PAINTING & DECORATING, 
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL MAINTENANCE 

 
CONTACT PAUL SIMPSON 

01837 82039/07506 791174 
randldevon@btinternet.com 
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News from the Castle  

Hello everyone 
As 2018 gets underway, I am feeling pretty upbeat and positive. For starters, this should be the last 
full year of the building conservation work. With a little bit of luck and some decent weather, the major 
work should be completed by the end of 2018. As you can imagine, the hard work doesn’t stop then 
as it will then take us a fair while to tackle any snagging, give everything a very good clean and start 
putting the rooms back together again. However, we are very much on the home straight! 
 
I am also really looking forward to a few exciting events and activities coming up over the next couple 
of months. Firstly, we are working in partnership with Okehampton College and a national project 
called ‘Away from the Western Front’ on a First World War music and drama project which will end 
with a performance on-site at Drogo on Friday 9th March. If you get chance, please do pop up that 
day to see the students in action. 
 
The start of the new season brings a new art installation in the Library too. We were delighted to  
receive some funding from Arts Council England and have been working with artist Edward Crooks 
who is creating a piece of work inspired by the architecture of Castle Drogo. As part of this, we have 
also been able to work with a smashing group of young people from Play Torbay in Torquay who 
have spent time with Edward testing out ideas. The new display opens on Saturday 3 March and is 
then open 7 days a week until the end of October half term. 
 
Finally, we are also part of a HLF funded project called Heritage Ability which is supporting heritage 
sites to be more accessible for people with disabilities. This includes deaf and disability training for 
staff and volunteers, developing an accessibility guide and creating a signed tour for Deaf people. We 
are so proud to be part of this project. 
 
If you would like to know more about any of these activities, please do get in touch. Here’s to a  
fabulous 2018! 
 
Paula  
Community Engagement Officer, Castle Drogo 
01647 434130, paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.  

 
News from Sampford Courtenay 

 
St. Andrew’s Patronal Festival was celebrated at a special service on 26th November, followed by refreshments.   
The month of December was busy with the Christmas Bazaar in the Church Rooms on Saturday 2nd, followed on 
the Sunday by the Christingle service in aid of the Children’s Society.  40 Christingles, made up of oranges,  
candles and sweets, were lit and distributed amongst the congregation, making it a very colourful and festive 
occasion.   
The Okehampton Tractor and Ploughing club, which meets monthly at The Countryman, braved the inclement 
weather on 10th December for a tractor run, which started at Appledore Farm and finished with lunch at The 
Countryman. 
The flower club held its Christmas party on 11th December, following a demonstration by Charlotte Dawe  
entitled ‘This and a bit of Christmas tat’.  The New Inn hosted ‘Carols at the Inn’ on 12th December, in aid of 
Children’s Hospice South West, and generously provided mulled wine and mince pies.  
The candlelit carol service was held on 17th December and Christmas Bingo on 20th December. 
On 3rd January Peter Reddaway died and the village lost one of its favourite characters. Born and raised in 
Sampford Courtenay, he lived there all his life, contributing enormously to its upkeep and well-being. If  
something needed doing Peter did it, often at his own expense and always with expertise.  He will be hugely 
missed by his family and friends and our condolences go to his wife Shirley, son Paul and granddaughter Amy.   
A thanksgiving service will be held at St. Andrew’s on Tuesday, 23rd January at 2.00 p.m. 
               Nicky Craig 

 



                                           
 
 

 
 
 
 

Wall & Floor Tiling         Under Tile Heating 
Waterproof Tanking         Free Quotations 
 
Tel              Mob 07729  460746  

 
 
NORTH TAWTON 
 RUGBY 
FOOTBALL CLUB 
 The Clubhouse is  

available to HIRE for  
PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

Competitive Rates 
Ample Parking 

Now with free wifi  
 

  ALL EVENTS CATERED FOR 
 

 Call  
 SARAH on     7     

ROUNDABOUT DEADLINE:  
Community News, Articles, and Events  

 
are published (free of charge) in any edition, but must  be 
received by the Editors no later than the 13th of the month 

WHITEGATES JOINERY 
BESPOKE JOINERY SPECIALISTS 

KITCHENS, STAIRS, DOORS, SLIDING SASH WINDOWS, 
CONSERVATION WORK 

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE CALL ROGER 
01837 851720 / 07887731197 

EMAIL whitegates05@yahoo.com 
                                 Practical Wood Working Lessons Available 
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 Incorporating 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Local Family Run Residential Sales &  
Lettings Agent 

 
With Branches in Winkleigh, Okehampton & 

Holsworthy 
 

Feel free to call into one of our branches  
or contact us for a FREE no-obligation Valuation 

of your Property 
 

Winkleigh: 01837 83393 
Okehampton: 01837 55755 
Holsworthy: 01409 253946 

 
E: info@howesestates.co.uk: W: 

www.howesestates.co.uk 
E: enquiries@purelettingsdevon.co.uk W: 

www.purelettingsdevon.co.uk 



 
MOBILE LIBRARY 

 
 
THURSDAY  monthly 
 
February 15th 
 

 BOW       Village Hall 
 
 15:35 to 16:05  

 
 BELSTONE CORNER    The Beeches 
 
 16:20 to 16:40 
 
 
     FRIDAY  monthly 
 
     February 2nd 
  
 NORTH TAWTON     The Square 
  
 09:45 to 11:15 
 

BONDLEIGH          Old School 
13:55 to 14:15 

 
 

SATURDAY monthly 
 
 February 17th 

 
NORTH TAWTON           The Square 
10:00 to 12:00 

 
 
 
Library Membership is FREE. 
Join at any age - no lower age limit (toddlers can 
join!). 

 
 

 
Okehampton & District Local History Society 

 
Wednesday February 14th at 7.30 p.m. 

 
Ockment Community Centre, 

North St. 
Okehampton 

 
Dr Tom Greeves :    

“Lydford Castle and the Dartmoor Tinners” 

 
Okehampton U3A 

University of the Third Age 
 

The February meeting will take place at the  
Ockment Centre, North Street at 

2.30pm on Thursday, 22nd February, 2018 
 

There will be a talk on 
 

Castle Drogo 
by 

Paula Clarke 
 

Castle Drogo, designed by Edwin  Lutyens, was the 
last castle to be built in England. Paula’s talk will cover 
the history of the castle and  the restoration project 
which is under way to make the building watertight 
without which this national treasure may have been 
   lost forever. 
 
We meet at the Ockment Centre, North Street,  
Okehampton, EX20 1AR at 2.30PM.    Okehampton 
U3A welcomes new or prospective members, who will  
receive a warm welcome.   The only requirement is 
that members are not in full time employment. More  
information can be found at  www.u3asites.org.uk/
okehampton or please contact our chairman at 
ianinzeal@gmail.com . If you would rather turn up and 
      introduce yourself, that’s fine too.   
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LAKEWAY UNITED CHURCH  

 
T.A.P. (Tea & Praise) 

 
SUNDAY 18th February 2018 – 3.00pm 

 
THEME – NEW YEAR 

 
Short service followed by refreshments 
Please come and join us, all welcome 

Further details from Rose Dadds – 01837 82130 
 

* PLEASE NOTE NEW TIME* 

 
Whist Drives 

At 
Sampford Courtenay 

Village Hall 
 
 

There will be a whist drive again on 
 

Monday 5th February 
7.00 for 7.30 p.m. 

http://www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton
http://www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton
mailto:ianinzeal@gmail.com
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We care, watch over & protect 

 
 
 
 

Reflexology and Reiki Healing. 
 Relaxing and therapeutic treatments to 
help reduce stress, assist recovery from  
illness, and improve general health and  

well-being. 
  

Jacquie Kenny MAR. 01837 851793.  

 

 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

All Electrical Work Undertaken 
Domestic, Industrial, Commercial  

& Agricultural Installations 
Compliant to Part P Building Regulations 

Fully qualified tradesman 
Over 30 Years Experience  

 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY  
CALL OUT 

 
Tel.01363 881002  

Mob.07710 673270 
 

www.tuxelectrical.co.uk  
  EMAIL: karltucker@tiscali.co.uk   

Ro's Footcare 
I am now a fully quali� ed Foot Health  
Professional and can provide treatment in the  
comfort of your own home. 
The following care for your feet is available: 
Nail Trimming 
Callus (Hard Skin) Reduc� on 
Corn Treatment 
Cracked Heels 
Ingrowing Toenails 
Athlete's Foot 
Fungal and Thick Nail 
Diabe� c Footcare 
All ages catered for at � mes convenient for you. 
Please call me on 07752 865567 to arrange a visit. 

Jenny Rock 

 Rock Solid Book-Keeping Solutions                    
Creating Order from Chaos! 

 
Friendly, helpful advice for small businesses 
Part-time, one-off and temporary contracts 

 
CIMA Diploma Management Accounting 

AAT Level 4, IABK Part II  
20+ years experience 

 
Winkleigh, Devon 
M: 07743 683756 

Email: jennifer.rock1@tesco.net 

http://www.tuxelectrical.co.uk
mailto:jennifer.rock1@tesco.net
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A professional and friendly Dance school based in North Tawton. We have a new Timetable starting in January!  
 

Mondays at Winkleigh Sports Centre: 
*NEW CLASS* 10:45 – 11:30 a.m. Dancing Tots – Walking confidently – 2.5 years  

 
Tuesdays at North Tawton Town Hall: 

3:15 – 3:45 p.m. Baby Ballet – 2 Year Olds 
3:45 – 4:30 p.m. Pre Primary Ballet – 3 and 4 Year Olds 
4:30 – 5:15 p.m. Primary Ballet – 5 and 6 Year Olds 
5:15 – 6:00 p.m. Grade 2 Ballet  
 

Wednesdays at North Tawton Town Hall: 
*NEW CLASS* 10:45 – 11:30 a.m. Dancing Tots – Walking confidently – 2.5 Years 
4:00 – 4:45 p.m. - Grade 1 Ballet  
*NEW CLASS* 4:45 – 5:45 p.m. Jazz - 11+ Year Olds 

 
Thursdays at North Tawton Town Hall: 

4:00 – 4:45 p.m. Jazz - 3 – 5 Year Olds 
4:45 – 5:30 p.m. Jazz - 6 – 8 Year Olds 
5:30 – 6:30 p.m. Jazz – 9 - 11 Year Olds 

 
For more information, to book your child a place or any questions you maybe have, email  

sophie_sian@rocketmail.com or phone 07545184936 
 

                           Sophie Sian’s School of Dance 

mailto:sophie_sian@rocketmail.com
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Logs for Sale 
        

 Barn Stored 
   

Various loads available   

   
   For more information call Chris Dunn on: 

01837 682942 or 07980 592509 

 
Steve Tickner  

 

Complete Carpet Cleaning 
 

 t. 01837 682939 m. 07564 236111 
or email. okehamptoncleaning@gmail.com 

 
Call today for a quote.  Friendly service 

Fully Insured 

Robinson Plant Ltd 
www.robinsonplant.co.uk 

 

A family firm with over 30 years 
experience 

 

All aspects of earthworks, groundworks and 
hard landscaping undertaken  

including: 
 

Site Excavation and Concreting 
Foundations and Driveways 

Sewers, Septic Tanks and Treatment Plants 
Stone walling and Paving 

Land Drainage and Ponds & Lakes 
Riding Arenas and Gallops 

No job too big or small 
 

Office: 01837 89065 
Mobile: 07909 998945 

Email: info@robinsonplant.co.uk 

http://www.robinsonplant.co.uk


 SAMPFORD COURTENAY VILLAGE HALL 
Presents 

Shufflebones 
The incredibly hot band from the heart of Exeter 

                                               

 
A NIGHT OF BLUES, ROCK, AND R AND B 

7.30 p.m. Saturday 3rd February 2018 
 

Tickets £8 from the New Inn or tel. 851659 
+BAR+BAR+BAR+BAR+BAR+BAR+BAR 
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The Snowdrops are here! 
  
The snowdrops at Higher Cherubeer, open for the charities supported by the  
National Garden Scheme (NGS), get the year’s garden visiting off to a great start.  
 
 Devon galanthophile, Jo Hynes, has over 300 types of snowdrop in her one acre 
garden at Higher Cherubeer, 2 miles east of Dolton, Devon, EX19 8PP which is 
open on Friday 9 February, Friday 16 February, Sunday 25 February from 2 to 5pm, for 
the NGS.  The woodland paths are lined with around 300 named snowdrops,  
hellebores and winter flowering shrubs. As well as many other spring flowering flow-
ers Jo has a National Collection of Hardy cyclamen.   
There will be refreshments and plants on sale including snowdrops.  
Admission is £4 and children are free.  
 
 At NGS open gardens the money taken at the gate goes to Macmillan Cancer  
Support, Marie Curie Cancer Care, Hospices UK, Carers Trust and other nursing 
and caring charities which are supported by the NGS.  The money taken for the 
teas and plants also goes direct to the charities unless stated otherwise. 

For more information and see all the gardens opening in 2018 please visit 
www.ngs.org.uk 

http://www.ngs.org.uk/


House Building ∙ Extensions ∙ Conservatories 
Barn Conversion · Brick, Block, Stone Work 

Driveway Paviours ∙ Rendering, Plastering ∙ Patios 
Wall & Floor Tiling ∙ Wood Work all fixings  

 

    IAN RICE Builder 
 

Sunnyridge, Moor View, North  
Devon EX20 2HW 

 
Tel: 0 1 8 3 7 8 2 6 4 6          Mob: 0 7 9 6 7 4 1 8 1 1 0 
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Creative Scapes 

 
If it is in the garden we do it ! 

Artificial Grass – Drainage - Decking - Fencing –  
Gabions – Garden Clearance - Garden Buildings - 

Hedge Cutting - Planting – Patios – Paving –  
Play Equipment – Pruning –Turfing -Walling 

 
Specialists in Full or Part Garden Make-overs 

 
FREE QUOTATIONS + FIXED PRICES 

 
Contact: Neil Coldrick NCH 

Tel: 01837 880305.   
Mobile: 07836 541620. 

Email: creativescapes@btinternet.com 

* Design * Construction * Maintenance 

CARPENTER AND TILER 
 
30 years experience.  Lots of happy customers.  
Fair prices. Free estimates.  
Fast, tidy worker. Reliable. Professionally  
insured. 
Door hanging. Skirting and flooring. Kitchens fitted. 
Repairs. Floor and wall tiling. Wardrobes and  
cupboards made/fitted. 
Photos of my recent work available. 
Contact me, David Hitching, on: 
Land Line: 01837 89109    Mobile: 07871289317 
Email: david.hitching@btinternet.com 
Please leave contact details and a short  
message for a quick response. 

CARAVAN STORAGE   NEAR OKEHAMPTON 
10 MINUTES FROM A30  

INDOOR / OUTDOOR  
01837 659767    enquires@appledorefarm.com 

Caravans, Motorhomes, Trailer Tents, Cars 
Spaces from £0.72 / Day 

We also offer ‘Store and Stay’ package, so why not join us 
at our 5 star award winning caravan park on the edge of  

north Dartmoor? 
www.appledorepark.co.uk 

THE HEALING HUB   
Now based in Hatherleigh               

 
Healing,   Animal Healing,  

Emotional Freedom Technique (Tapping) 
Time Travel (past life regression) 

 
Please call for an appointment 

 
01837 811147            07434 610478 

email: thehealinghubdevon@gmail.com 
www.thehealinghubdevon.co.uk 

LINDFIELD PLANTS AND EGGS 
CREDITON ROAD, SAMPFORD COURTENAY 

 
WINTER BEDDING, PANSY, VIOLA, CYCLAMEN & 

more 
FREE RANGE CHICKEN EGGS, POINT OF LAY 

CHICKEN 
WE COLLECT MILK BOTTLE TOPS FOR CHARITY 

From Okehampton - on left, just after Railway Bridge 
From N.Tawton - on Right just before Bridge 

 
LOOK FOR THE PLANT AND EGG SIGNS 

01837 880219   07806815558 

 

mailto:thehealinghubdevon@gmail.com
http://www.thehealinghubdevon.co.uk


 The Whiddon Mission Community 
North Tawton, Bondleigh, Sampford Courtenay, Honeychurch  

Chagford, Gidleigh, Throwleigh, Drewsteignton, South Tawton, Spreyton and Hittisleigh,  

TEAM VICAR: North Tawton                        Rev’d Nick Weldon  (880183)                     npweldon@gmail.com 
          The Rectory, Essington, North Tawton. EX20 2EX 
TEAM RECTOR: Chagford      Rev’d Paul Seaton-Burn (01647 432880)    
          The Rectory, Chagford, TQ13 8BW 
ASSISTANT MINISTER: North Tawton     Rev’d Rita Bullworthy (89168)              ritabullworthy@yahoo.co.uk 
CURATE: Chagford       Rev’d  Dr. Harriet Every (01647 432402)  

 
St. Peter’s North Tawton          Mr. Paul Andrews       (82648)                  Mrs. Rhona Bragg     (82343) 
St. James’ Bondleigh                                  Mr. Danny Semorad    (82319)                  Mr. Graham Stokes   (82240)                                                                                   
St. Andrew’s Sampford Courtenay             Mr. Malcolm Craig     (880118)                Mrs. Sarah Hanks      (851287) 
St. Mary’s Honeychurch                             Mrs. J. Reddaway       (851251)                Mr. Richard Weeks   (851269) 
    (All numbers are 01837 numbers unless otherwise stated) 

SERVICES at St. Andrew’s Church 

S a m p f o rd C o u r t e n ay 
 

1st Sunday 9.30 a.m. Morning Praise 
 

2nd Sunday     9.30 a.m.    Parish Communion  
      BCP 
3rd Sunday 6.30 p.m. Evensong 

 
4th Sunday 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion  
    BCP 
5th Sunday 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion 

     Common Worship 

SERVICES at St. Peter’s Church 

N o r t h Taw to n 
 

1st Sunday              11 a.m. Morning Worship 
 
2nd Sunday             11 a.m. Informal Communion 
                                6.30 p.m. Evensong (Apr - Oct) 
 
3rd Sunday              11 a.m. All-age Worship 
 
4th Sunday              Traditional Communion 
 
5th Sunday              Informal Communion 
 
      Provision for children at all 11 a.m. services 
     Sunday Club 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th  Sundays 

 SERVICES at St. James’ Church 
B o n d l e i g h 

 
1st Sunday 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion 

 
3rd Sunday 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion 

SERVICE at St. Mary’s Church 

H o n eyc h u rc h 
 

1st Sunday of the month at 3 p.m. 
 

Evensong and Holy Communion 

 
Lakeway United Church   

North Tawton 
  Methodist / United Reformed 

 
Circuit Minister    Rev’d Liz Singleton (52302)  
      (Mob. 07450 676936) 
Elder & Secretary   Mrs. Rose Dadds (82130) 
Asst. Secretary         Mrs. Jean Boardman (82159)  
 

 Sunday Morning Worship at 11 a.m. 

QUAKERS meet at Castle Ham Lodge 
 
  Castle Road, Okehampton 

Sundays at 10.30 a.m. 
All visitors welcome 

North Street Chapel North Tawton 
  Previously Gospel Hall  
Mr. C. Milton (82708) 

 
1st Sunday  11 a.m. Family Service 

 6.30 p.m. Evening Service  
Other Sundays  11 a.m. Morning Service 

Communion 
 6.30 p.m. Evening Service  

Sunday  10.30 a.m. Prayer Meeting 
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ORTHODOX CHURCH 
Devon Parish of Holy Prophet Elias 

For details of services contact 
Celia or Martin Olsson (82796)  

mailto:npweldon@gmail.com
mailto:ritabullworthy@yahoo.co.uk
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ATD Painting & Decorating Services 

• Interior & Exterior Painting 
• Wallpapering 
• Tiling 
• Any type of DIY job undertaken 
Call Tony for a FREE no obligation quote: 

01837  82717  or 07969   
Tony Jelley - 37 High Street, North  

SM Plumbing & Heating 
Stuart  

Plumbing & Heating Engineer 
 

Contact me on 
07738 759606  or  01837 880067 

 
No.519960         stuartmoffat2@h otmail.com 

4, Park Houses, North Tawton 
 EX20 2DX 

BESPOKE HATS,  
FASCINATORS  

& BAGS 
Beautiful hand crafted accessories made to                 

    compliment any outfit for those special occasions. 
Made to order 

                  For more informa� on please contact Rachel Dunn 
on 

                     01837 682942 / 07779513204 
Please visit my website at www.alldunnup.co.uk 

 or my facebook page at www.facebook.com/alldunnup2015  

mailto:stuartmoffat2@hotmail.com
http://www.alldunnup.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/alldunnup2015


ANYONE WISHING TO PLACE A COMMERCIAL   
ADVERTISEMENT IN “ROUNDABOUT” IS  

INVITED TO CONTACT THE EDITORS FOR  
DETAILS OF ADVERTISING RATES. 

 
“Roundabout” is printed at  

Easyprint,  
Unit 1, Red Post Workshops, Red Post,  

near Bude, EX23 9NW 

The Benefice Choir 
Under the direction of 

 
Roger Cleverdon 

 
Available to sing at 

WEDDINGS · BAPTISMS· FUNERALS 

Roger Cleverdon         01837 810320 
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NORTH  
YOUTH & COMMUNITY 

Bookings: Steve Blood 01837 82785 

 
POLICE   

PHONE   

 
NORTH TAWTON TOWN  

Bookings: Annette 01837 880054 
Secretary: Lin  01837 880031 

FROM THE R
 
Baptism 
 
Sunday 17th December       Bobby William Reg HARRIS  (3 months)          St Peter's Church 
 
Funeral 
 
Friday 5th January               Iona Lilian JOHNS (90)                    St Andrew's Church 
 
Friday 12th January             Alastair WATT (45)                   St Peter's Church 
 
 

Be Stil  
A short informal monthly service of themed  

prayers, re� ec� ons & readings and crea� ng space 
to dwell in the presence of God 

 
St. Andrew’s Church,  Sampford Courtenay 

Fourth Thursdays at 10 am 
 

The next one will be on:           
Thursday 22nd February 

 
CREATE & CRAFT 

 
North Street Chapel 

 
1st Saturday of the month 

2 - 4.30 p.m. 
 

£3 includes refreshments 
 

New members welcome 
 

Next meeting Saturday 3rd February 

Date for your diaries 
 

Saturday 28th April 2018.   
 

Tamar Valley Male Voice Choir  
Concert  

in  
St. Andrew's Church, Sampford Courtenay.   

commences at 7.30 p.m.  
Admission £7 and the proceeds are for  

Devon Air Ambulance Trust.  
Full details nearer the date 



 

Angels Hair Salon 
 

Hair in the  Square ·  01837 82430 
 

Modern Unisex Hair Salon 
 

• Official Suppliers of Tigi Hair products 
•        Modern salon with the most up to date  
• Free to join Reward Scheme 
• Cosmetics for sale at below high street prices 
• Exclusive salon hire available for private  

 
Tuesdays  -  Wednesdays  -  Thursdays  -  Fridays 

9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
 

11 The Square, North Tawton EX20 2JD 

 
Church Flowers & Brass 
 
 

  Sampford Courtenay 
 
 Feb           Nicky Craig 
 Mar           Shirley Reddaway 
 
 

Honeychurch 
 
 Feb    C.Weeks 
 Mar    S. Svedang 
 
 
        Bondleigh 

 
Feb 4th /11th  Julie Wilson 
Feb 18th / 25th  Sheila Thorne 
Mar 4th /11th          Caroline Stokes 
Mar 18th /25th  Sheila Thorne 
 
 
North Tawton  
 
Flowers 
 
Feb 4th / 11th  Maureen Drake 
Feb 18th  - March 25th   Lent - No Flowers 
 
Easter Lilies: If you wish to make a  
donation of an Easter Lily in memory of 
a loved one please contact Kay, Jo or 
Mary (82640) 
 
Brass  
 
Feb   Kay Webber / Lindsay Gibb 
Mar    Shirley Lambswood 
  
 
   ************** 
 
We are always in need of more people to 
help with the brass cleaning and the flowers 
    at St. Peters. 
 
 
You do not need to be an expert flower  
arranger so, if you would like to have a try,  
please contact Kay Webber (01837 82787)  

or Jo Fear (01837 82553) 
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C H Jones & Son 
 

Artist Blacksmiths &  
Fabricators 

 
Tim & Oliver Bramston 

www.devonblacksmiths-fabricators.uk 
 

1 The Square, North Tawton, EX20 2EW 
Tel:  01837 82237 or 07971170794 



 
ANDREW THOMPSON CARPENTRY 

 
Fitted Cupboards, Floors, Kitchens 

All General Carpentry 
No job too small 

 
Reliable and Efficient      Free Estimates 

 
The Cottage, Bouchiers Hill, North Tawton 

Tel:  01837 82537  Mobile:  07950 373  

BARRY WARE  
Professional Painting and Decorating Service, 

Interior and Exterior 
  References Provided 
  6 Church Meadow 
Okehampton EX20 1LP 

 
Tel:  01837 659958          Mob: 07974  

Email: barrydecorators@hotmail.co.uk 

Septic Tanks Emptied 
P h o n e :   0 1 8 0 5 6 0 1 2 8 6 
Mobile:  07831 241531 

Leave a message and we will return your call 
 or email:  p eter@p eter h earnw aste.co.u k 

Small Lorry Now  
PETER HEARN HAULAGE LTD
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Now is the time to get your 

chimney swept 
 

For a friendly, clean and efficient 
service call us free on 

 

0800 2982 595 
info@ellissweeps.co.uk 

 

PURE GREEN 
  

For all Estate Maintenance,  
Construction and Repair Requirements. 
Boundaries, Buildings, Equine & Animal  
Husbandry, Gardens/Hard Landscaping,  

Trees & Woodland, Machinery  
Reliable service in all rural skills. 

Ed 07956 026511 
         puregreenruralservices@hotmail.com 

mailto:barrydecorators@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:peter@peterhearnwaste.co.uk
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